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By Bernard Rubin Ohio, Mr. Stokes commented
. Associate Editor politicians don't understand how

, .' h i he was elected or the consistency ,
A "pr e d 0 mi na nt l y W it e in it "Politicians function rat a

audience at the 'Great Hall was sli htl lower mentality than the
",told, by, Cleveland Mayor Carl B. av~rag~ American public, " he said.
'Stokes, that ~mlerICaI! kNe~~~~ While on the subject of politics,
must co(~peratIve y. w?r WI I!1 Mr Stokes commented on the
society for the realization of their recent election of the Treasurer of
goals. Connecticut a Negro; He, drew
"There is a parallel," stated applause and laughter saying,

Mayor ,Stokes, "between the "When they begin to elect us to
newoin his economic positi~n have control of that money, then
now, and that of every ethmc you know we're starting to go
group throughout history." somewhere." ,
Negro students, were further, The 1968 election campaign

cautioned by the Mayor to first indicated there is a need for a
know their history before making change, said the Mayor, but not
charges of being singled out for by tearing down the system., He
persecution. Other minorities, he noted that housing conditions and
sai d, also suffered prejudice inadequate schools still remain as
before they became accepted by they were in 1966, indicating the'
society. He pointed out. that 1967- riots did little but awaken
."there are ,a lot of reasons for a "Arn er icans to" the problems
lot of people not to have faith in confronting them. Mr. Stokes
the system o f 'American 'stated the: riots' this' year at
government." Columbia ,University and 'the

Democratic National Convention
The Cleveland Mayor was also accomplished little in the way

brought to UC, "~st Thursday; as of results. "I hope, the faculty and
part of ~he WIlham H. Hessler, those at UC' realize that students
Le<:t~reshIP! sponsored by, the must partake in administrative
political SCIence department. To d .. " h I'd'

. f th fl eCISIons" e sa .the surprise 0 ', e oyer ow, R, k were also made by
audience, ,M~yor Stokes was Ma;::;ar Stokes on the strike
presented with an honorary situation in New York City. Mr.
Doctora~e of Humane Letters by Stokes praised New York City
UC PresId~nt. Walt~r C. Langsam Mayor John Lindsay for his stand
~efo~e ~egmnmg his address. The, 'hi supporting" school
Inscription of the degree, noted 'decentralization. He said that the
"t~lat Mayor Stokes had at one teachers are afraid of losing 't~eir
time been a school, dr~pout" who tenure and labor standing behind
had to, work before be,,::;.gable to them wnue the parents ana
return to his studies. . children suffer because of the <,

In his talk" Mayor Stokes stated time element. Mr., Stokes also
he campaigned hardf~r Hubert H. stated that mayors throughout the
Humphrey. The" first Negro' .
democrat elected to hold office in (Continued on page 10)

Ur,han(risisiLooked ·.1••1.-
,At 'ODKMorlarConference'

\ CLEVELAND MAYOii'-CARL STOKES viSited ue's campus laSt~~;;kand received an honorary Doctor of
Humane Letters degree. Stokes also addressed a UC psychology class andspoke to an .assembly in the Great
.Hall before speaking at Hughes High School. " '

(NR photo by Jerry Taylor)

Abel, -Farbay "To-Speak At DC;
Kickoff International Week

;>--'

f\ 'Elie' Abel, diplomatic
, 'Correspondent for NBC news, will

~ discuss 'National Elections and
~)' America's Futu~e Foreign Policy',

~ at 12::30 p.m. m the Great Halt
.Following: a, reception at 2 :00
p.m. "in the University's main
lounge. he will lead a, panel
discussion with UC' faculty
members on 'Student Unrest
Around the World' at 3:30 p.m. in
the old lounge.
Mr. Abel is former national and

foreign correspondence of' the
New York Times and Washington

, bureau' chief of the Detroit news.
He is the author of "The Missile
Crisis' and received the 1966
Columbia University Alumni
"Award 'for 'distinguished service ,to
[ournalism:" .
Dt., John Furbay, widely

traveled 'author and educator" will
speak on 'Educationin a World of
Transition' at 8 :00 p.m.,
tomorrow in the Great Hall. His
appearance is jointly sponsored by
the International Week and UC's
'Man 'and Education Week',
running concurrently.

Graduate of Yale and New York
Universities, ·Dr.- Furbay .has also
studied at the University of
Chicago "alld the Sorbonne in
Paris. He has been for many years,
director of the Trans-World
Airlines 'global education program.
Dr .. Furbay formerly was senior
international specialist, with the
US Office of Education and
educational. attache in the US
embassies' of Costa Rica and
Colombia. For three years he was
president .of the College of West
Africa.

'i Inside Story

The urban crisis-Its. roots, 'its'
impact; and . the search > for,
solutions-captured the' attention
of ',100 students this past
weekend, as, they turned their
minds from the classroom and ..
books "to .iurban- problems. and to

, their roles in the American crisis,
The conference' sponsored J>y"

ODK and·, Mortar Board at Gamp'
Kern' offered' lin opportu,nity,:'for ,"
students :,to' exchange: ideas ,and -
experie,nces,,":,t9~'~he~, such: ~otedc.
sp~k~s, ,:~a:~;:':J?anier'.Ransohoff,
, Baily ,Turll~F. :,~tInc ,Garofalo"
, Jack,' Hansen; J~~n ,Murphy ~.and
'RicnardBirkerd'tscuss ' the:
elements otckITentproblen1s~ ~I14,."

-----~-~ ..--,---,-:--. to in'te,frtg~tltlY:,\explore ,',:the "
In a' statement, released poverty;' IgrioraI.1~e;,ancl'. inju,stice~

concerning, .the. announced , that threate.!l:,>,this:,:::,society:,'l'he,

I, ;::~;t:;, ~_ ~i1lia:Ul>K,' :~~\~:~~~iAf";1~,:;t~ca'
Nester, Dean of'St~dents,saId-:, . Wbile<',s~tvJ{1g}":a8<'an: 'arena, f~
"From the beginningvas was, heated debate/, ,the,-'conference ,

indicated in a news release l~st pi 0 vi d e d a place to', bl~nd' '
week, it is our understandmg,idealisticgoaJs,:, and, practical
.that there is a national pattern' 'means to' become familiar with
of publicizing the,possible , the' real issues, - and, to air,
burning of a ptippy~o frustrations.' , ..\~::t; ,
dramatize the loss of li~e that ,The . discu~i'<f~;s"irerio(;is"focused
has occurred 'in the VletnamOh"most of, th-@<ta.ngibJe·'illsthat
War. The act nowhere ~s, cohf~onhufb~~fatl1nies, in 1968:
taken' place, since the: l:ni~rripl<>yment;'; poor housing,
sponsoring per~ons have sou~ht insufficient educational facilities,'
only the attention and r~a~t~on homeless-children, health hazards,
of the public to the pO~IbIlI~Y., arid welfare limitations; \,all of
Obviously, the UmversI~y which were highlighted in the film

never condoned suchsymbohc The Superfluous People. But
burnings. If, contrary to all additional and 'dilemmas as grave
expectations, efforts had ~een .wer e those of: the double
made to sacrifice an ammal, sta n dar ds of legal . justice,
appropriate law enforcement explained' by Mr. Murphy;, the
authorities would have taken need for blacks to conquer fear
proper action. and"tlle lack of incentive-drive to
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Stokes, Pushes History,-
Calls For Co-Operation

overcome the "slave mentality" organized religion to give real
described "hy Mr. Turner; the .direction the people.
prejudice of the Cincinnati press One of ,the high points of "the
arid' courts, whichMr; Hansen conference was the presentation
condemned, .coupled with the of Leroi Jones' The Slave, a
evidence from the recent elections contemporary drama' which
of ",people adamantly, resisting enables students to take a glimpse
,change; and the failure of (Continued on page 12) .

~

"I DON'T GIVE A DAMN", about a 'greenback dollar, that is. Roving
songster Bill Schuerman entertains the crew at the ODK-Mortar Board
Fall Conference. (NR Photo By Bob Chang)



CLASSIFIED' ADS H9NDA ~ so, Red, Case, Make Offer
475-4867.

FOR SALE - 1966 305 CCHonda-CB
77. .;...Call 761- i 585 Between 12-5 p.m.

BARGAIN! CORVAIR ~MONZA· '65,
4-SPEED. ALL THE .EXTRAS! -
GREAT CONDITION! 321-0008

Room for Rent on Howell Ave. for
male. student $50 per mo. Refrig. &
Telephone. Approved by University.
~81.-5932.
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News Briefs I·
Pr;esident'Humphrey·

I bv Rosemary Haddad __ ..--.....,..,.
NO ARMAMENT INCREASE

Washington: UPI reports that U.S. reconnaissance flights over North
Vietnam show, no unusual supply or troop movement to the South
during the bombing halt. During previous halts, there has been
noticeable increase in such movement.

CAMBODIAN BORDER FIGHTING LIKELY
Saigon: (From the AP wire) The shift of the. 18,000-man U.S. First

Air Cavalry Division has renewed prospects for large-scale fighting along
the Cambodian border. It is expected to exert relentless force against an
estimated 15,000 to 20,000 enemy troops stationed along invasion
routes to Saigon.

SOVIET WITHDRAWAL BY MID-DECEMBER
Prague: All but about 100,000 Soviet troops will be withdr.awn from

Czechoslovakia by mid-December, UPI reports. Indications were that all
but the permanent garrison agreed to by the Czeck leadership would go
home.

NIXON ASSASSINATION PLOT
New York: A Yemen man and his two sons have been taken by

officials in New York .concerning an attempt on the life of
President-elect Richard Nixon. Details of the incident were not
available for immediate release, UPI reported.

- LINDSAY IN TROUBLE
New York: Small property owners, off-duty police, picketing

teachers, and disgruntled housewives are deep in an anti-Lindsay
campaign, UPI sources report. Republican governor Rockefeller says he
has no intention of taking any. action concerning the unspecified
charges being made against Lindsay.

COLLEGE COSTS UP ,
Washington: College costs are up 23% over 1963 averages, AP reports.

Most _schools that didn't have increases this year reported them last
year.

PRESIDENT HUMPHREY?
Bloomington, Ind.: According to UPI, reports are that defeated

Hubert Humphrey may be offered the presidency after all-that of
Indiana University. One official confirmed that the offer was discussed
at least informally. Statements attributed to HliH say that he might be
interested in dropping out of politics for a unversity-Ievel teaching-or
administrative position. . ~

TREMOR ROCKS MIDWEST
From .Cinci Enquirer wires: An earthquake, .~ rarity in the Midwest,

was felt in 19 states Saturday. Though damage was recorded in some
pla~es) n~.~e was reported in Cincinnati, .

call -NewsRecord office
or place in N.R.'

mail box 4 days prior
to insertion

·MARSHA
EDGAR'
LIVES!

10 cents a word

II

SANDPIPERS
.CO.NCERT'··- DANCE., .

MUSIC.HAL·L

tVfedscex'Ctusive'ae~lgn'givBSYOUthis extra se-
curity: an outer layer of larger fibers to absorb
faster, blended with an inner layer of tiny fibers
to store more, longer.

F':iaaYN'.ov "~2
': ." ;'~ .~ h'.,. ,I'~, . $S;,Per C'ot.ple .

TICKETS AVAILABLE
N~W'MANCI:NT'ER

''lANCES

'"'.,< ,<UNIO,N,PES.K
otN'O !S: MI:I\rIS'SHOP

.10-'.' •. , "' ,,"0'li{ .'~' %,.0; .." .r

Comes in the first gentle, flexible plastic applicator. • >

,.

For sample box of 10, send 1O¢·to Meds, Box 10-S,
Milltown .. N.J. 08850. Indicate Regular or Super.

MEDS AND I!IODESS ARE TRADEI!IARKS
'. OF PI;;fSONAL PRODUCTS COMPANY

::16th' '"nnoal .' lute rna liona I· fo Ik ·lestiva I:
.:Pr~~enferl i~JU>c:: Int~'rnational·. Club

"'" ,.,J.

ADV'ERTISERS

>

«
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I

'" .~ ~ Do your thing, in the pews record

for
Scie.nce teachers or science
graduates to teach and travel in

.. a science lecture program of
nuclear education presented in
secondary schools throughout
the United States.
During eachtull week of travel,
science educators are paid $63
subsistence, $25 premium pay
and lodging cost plus a
minimum base salary of $600
monthly.Vehicle is provided
(with credit card). •

Qualifications:
Degree in science or science
education. .
Capable of extensiv~ 'travel.
Good health and speaking
ability. ' I.~"
Employment to begin 'in
December" 1968, January,
1969 or July, 1969.
For application and further
i.i1formation, write:

EXCEPTIONAL
.EARNING

OPPQRTUNITY

saturday,. november 16th .8 p:ni" gr.~at hall t.u.c,
reception to follo,w adult,dor"'~tion~$toO.' ,
children donation $.50 bill nini~o_~·maSter·;ofcer.emonies

Personnel Office
OAK RIDGE ASSOCIATED
. UNIVERSITIES
, . P. o. Box 11,7
Oak R-idge,Tennessee 37830
An Equal Opp.ortunity Employer

!uc\-:150:
'. '.1'9 . ,,,,,fIl: ~
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UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI
MASTER EXAMINATI.ON SCHEDULE

1968 • 1969
examination period

FIrst Class
MeetIng Autumn Quarter Winter Quarter SprIng Quarter

M 8,8:30 M Dec. 9,7:30-9:30 F Mar 14,10-12 F June 6,7:30-9:30
9,9:30 Tu Dec. 10,10-12 M Mar 17,10·12 M June 2,7:30-9:30
10,10:30. W Dec. 11,10"12 Sa. Mar 15,7:30-9:30Tu June 3,3:30-5:30
11,11:30\ Th Dec. 12,10-12 Th Mar 137:30-9:30 W June 4,3:30-5:30
12,12:30 M Dec. 9,3:30-5:30 Tu Mar. 18,7:30-9:30Th June 5,1-3
1,1:30 M Dec. 9,1-3 F Mar 14, 3:30-5:30Th June 5,3:30"5:30
2,2:30 Tu Dec. 10,3:30-5:30M Mar 17,3:30-5:30 M June 2,1-3
3,3:30 Th Dec. 12,1-3 Tu Mar 18,10-12 M June 2,3:30"5:30
4,4:30 W Dec. 11,1-3 Tu Mar 18, 1-3 W June 4,7:30-9:30
5,5:30 W Dec. 11,7:30-9:30·F Mar 14,7:30-9:30 Th June5,7:3'Q-9.:30

T 8,8:30 Tu Dee. 10,1-3 M Mar 17,1-3 W June 4,1-3
9,9:30 W Dec.11,3:30-5:30 Sa Mar 15,10-12 Th June 5,10-12 .
10,10:30 • F Dec. 13,1'0-12 M Mar 17,7:30-9:30 Tu June 3,7:30-9:30
11,1.1:30,12-F Dec. 13,7:30-9:30 Th Mar 13,3:30-5:30Tu June 3,1-3
2.2:30 Th Dec. 12,3:30-5:30Th Mar 13,1-3 W June 4,10-12
3.3:30.4 F.' Dec. 13,1-3 F Mar 14,1-3 Tu June 3,10-12

W:AM M Dec. 9,10-12 Tu Mar 18,3:30-5:30F June 6,1-3
Irregu,lar:PM Tu Dec. 10,730-9:30 Tu Mar 18,3:30-5:30MJune 2,10-12
Th&Irreg. Th Dec. 12,7:30-9:30Th Mar 13,10-12 F June 6,10-12
F &Irreg. F Dec. 13,3:30-5:30Th Mar 13,10-12 F June 6.3:30-5:30
Sat Sa Dec. 14 Sa Mar 15 Sa June 7
EXAM PERIODS:

AUTUMN QTR: Monday, Dec. 9 through Fri., Dec: 13.
WINTER QTR: Thursday, Mar. 13 through Tuesday, March 18.
SPRING QTR: Monday, June 2 through Fri., Jun.e 6 •

NOTES: (1) All students. will follow this schedule. except for block
exams approved by the committee on Calendar & 'Exam-
ination.. .

(2)Examinations will be held in the regular' classrooms unless
otherwise notified.

(3) Instructions on deadline for grades, and provisions for other
special problems will be dissemenated separately for each .
quarter.

Burn Draft Cards
Not Puppies

Hear DOU'9. Ma'rvey of The

ttMllwaukee '14"
Thursday .,.Nov. 14

314 Biology
12:,3<0,- .:2:"0'0;:

Sponsored. by

The Resistanc'e and S.RL

*Sept. 23 - "Milwaukee 14'"Naplamed
2000 I-A DRAFT FILES TO

Protest Selective Service & War in Vietnam

w IDl1r .
Ittiurrstty

~l1np

\

JET
ISETOLOGY

f~ Medium blue is the color of this eye-
catching, wool, straight line, all-girl coat-with
camel collar and pocket trim. From, $45
"In" colors? "In" tailoring? Thosaaretthe
big reasons your friends shop here, but we
can show you more '.. .vlike .to'p':;hame'
brands and reasonable prices. .

. His short hip-length suede coat is just one'
of .the several jet-set styles we've just. re:.
ceived at the U. SMp. Gonna be big this' .
year. You will, too, in one of these. Fro.m$65

"m~tUUiutrsityj4oP\,~U

. 'a!'\....,1

t.

One college does more
than broaden horizons. It
sailsto them, andbeyond,

2~lf~;~~~}1~ti~~i~~:~fI ~~~
The way.is a college that uses the .J\, t .meI60~t.,i!.:r~~~J~7ai~~~~~~~(o,omfO~¥.~f
Kong's floating
societies with an .
hour's ride on a
harbor sampan.

Every year Chapman College's
World Campus Afloat takes two
, qroupsot 500 students out of their
classrooms and opens up the,
world tor.them. And you can be
one of the 500. Your new campUl
is the s.s. Ryndam, equipped with
modern educational facilities and'
a finetaculty. You'll have a corn-
plete study curriculum as you go.
And earn a fully-accredited
semester while at sea.

Chapman College is now accept .•.
ing enrollments for Spring '69
and Fall '69 semesters -.Spring '69· Campus Address----Street

circles the world.frornt.os Angeles C't St' --~.
through the Orient, lndia, South . " I Y a
Africa to New York. Fall '69 Jeaves ' _Ca_m_p.u_·~_Ph_o_ne~(~~_) _

, .' Area Code
New York for Europe, the Mediter-
ranean, A~rlGa,South America,
ending in Los Angeles. •
The world is there. Here's a

good way for you to find out what's
happening. Send for our catalog
with the coupon at right.
Safety Infprmation: The
s.s. Ryndam., registered--irilhe
Netherlands'; meets International
Safety' Standatclsfor new ships .
developed in 19~ and meets 1966 •
firesafety requl rements.

· ' .

,.

IIWO,RLD CAMPUS AFLOAT
Director of Admissions . .

. Chapman CoHege, Orange. Calif. 92666

Please send your catalog' detailing curricula,
courses offered, faculty data, admtsston require-
mentsand any other facts I need to ~now.

·Mr.
Miss
Mrs;

SCHOOL INFORMATION

Nlfme-of-School

HOMEINFORMATI()N.

• City ~.....~~-'-State~ '-.-- Zip •· .• Home Phone ( . ) ••
:-. Area cOde :

Until . Info should be sent to campus D homeD :
. approx. date· ~. " . ,_

j am interested in 0 Spring Fall0 19_'_,_ :

,OJ woqld like to talk to arepres~n,tatlve of ViORLD' ':
CAMPUS AFLOAT. ' •

- ~~

'"A··:~l th ~. "h" ·'~I '\Al'Ano ten s ·.e5aI01-VVOWj-

wheatsthat after .shove
. .

.youreweorinq?"

W.e keep warning you to be careful how you use Hai Karate" After Shave and
Cologne. We even put instructions on self-defense in every. package. But·
your best silk ties and shirts can still ge,t torn to' 'pieces. That's why.-you'll.
want to wear our nearly indestructible Hai Karate'
Lounging Jacket whenyou wear Hai KarateReq-
ular or Oriental Lime. Just tell us your size (s,m,l)
and send one ernptyHai Karate cartonvwith $4
(check or money order),for 'eaC'h,,~,~:i :Karat~
Lounging Jacket to: Hai Karate, P. O. Box 41A,
Mount Vernon,N. Y. 1005,6. That way, ifsomeone '
gives you some .Hai Karate, you can be. a little .
less careful how you use .it

Allow 6 weeks for delivery. Offer expires April 1, 1969. If your favorite store is temporarily out of Hal Karate, keep asking.
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·What~·'·ls'·AY"'·Be'ar·c·at?
Ever wonder what a "Bearcat't-the four-legged variety-is?

Well, we. hadn't. given the matter. too much thought either ..
Anyway, it's obvious; it's a, well, it lo-oks sort of like an, urn',
it must be kind ofsimilar to a-aw, there .must be one.at the
Zoo. - s

Well, there isn't one at the Zoojas a matter of fact, there
weren't any in anybody's zoo until recently. But an alert
"Bearcat" fan in Midland, Texas .informed us, through the
good offices of Athletic Director-George Smith, that things
are looking up. He.sent Mr. Smith a clipping from the'rulsa
Daily WorId which answers the 'question, "What isa
Bearcat?" .' "
"Gauhati, India,' (AP)-The bear ca,t,long. believed extinct in

India, has been rediscovered in, a remote area of Assam state
and one caughtthere recently is reported to be the only one
in, captivity.' The bear cat looks. like a civet cat 'or raccoon
from the front,' a bear frorrr the side, and is also known as a
lesser of common, panda. or bintureng. It feeds on plants,
fruit; and small animals in the Himalayas."
Next question, please.

A N'eeded Change

EDIT9RIAL STATEMENT' ,

rhe letters and, COhjmn5C1]J~earing in t~eNew5 Recordrepre$~"t
solely the views. of·':their·.\vriters.AII ::editori£!~,reflect o~ly:t,he
views of -the editorial staff of the 'paper.~nd do nQ' ,represent
University policy.

~DITORIAL STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
Lenny.Green, .

Executive Editor
, Al Porkolab

BEARCAI JG>RLJM:.
.," _:-" ,,~, .', ,n,.. , _; "_ . , ~" _

Stan Levco

Reflections • • •
will get the Republican
nomination for President in 1944,
but lose the 'election to Roosevelt.
But in 1948 Dewey will get the
nomination again and clobber
some unknown haberdasher from
Missouri.

~

Editor's Note: The following. iri Washington for" any additional
column appeared in the November information. ' ,
6th editionof The Indiana Dailey DavId: Thank iyou, Chet. We
S't u d en t under the title also are unable to find' out for
••Prog nost ica tor's Presidential' certain 'who's responsible for the
Predictions Primarily Predicted on attack, but we ran the question
PrecariousPremise", ., through our computer and came
The 'TV rietworks last night, ,up with the following conclusion.

with the' aid of their trusty ..' The ·U.S. was responsible for
<.c()mpl,lters,·.··were .predicting / the bombing the base.
win ne r s of each state's' Chet : Thank you, David. -Frank
Presidential, contest with only a McGee is with.' prominent New
small -percentage of the vote York attorney Thomas Dewey to
counted. Thes~ predictions, along get his reaction, to the attack.
wit h on-the-spot interviews Frank: Thank, you, Chet, I'm
combine to make. TV's coverage here with Mr. Dewey, a" sure
of the' elections a marvel of our Presi dential prospect of the
age. future. Mr. Dewey, would you say
I feel sorry for the people of • that -it's possible -that the U.S.

bygone. decades who couldn't bombed its own base.
share in the benefits of our Dewey: Well, Iw.ouldn't think
electro pic- age. But it would only that was possible, Frank. .
take a' moment's reflection to Frank: Then you, say that you
realize. that TV's coverage of past don't .believe that it's possible the
events would have been like. For U.S. was responsible.
instance, .the Japanese bombing of .' Dewey: Well, I wouldn't go so
Pearl Harbor probably would have far as to say that it isn't possible.
been reported something like this. Frank: Thank you Mr. Dewey.
Chet: This is Chet Huntley in And now back to Chet.

New -York, We interrupt this Chet: Thank you Frank for
broadcast to annourice that Pearl another enlightening interview.
Harbor has been bombed. Reports You might be interested to know
are filtering in to our studio that. while you were talking,~e
slowIY',~llt we're_~ill. unable to ran Thomas Dewey's life through
..ascertaln.who's ~~~~l1>1~~~.! the our computer and Came out with
bombing. Over to David' Brinkley the following conclusions. Dewey

'Clinton 'Hewan .
Answer To A 'Cincinnatl Liberal'

Most of bur readers probably saw nothing unusual about
the beer' advertisement which appeared in last Friday's' (Nov.
:8) edition of theNews Record. Yet this ad, and those which
will follow.igive 'quiet testimony to the orderly reversal of a
long-standing Universitypolicy. of prohibiting advertisements
{or brewery products in the University media.
The. question of the- propriety .of beer ads was most

'recently exhumed by the Executive Committee of the CCM
, Tribunal, acting on behalf of WFIB. A committeeappointed
by the Student Body President was assigned to make a full
investigation of the nuances and implications of the problem.
After, comprehensive study the committee prepared a report
which 'proposed' that the prevailing University policy' be
changed. The- rationale' behind the proposal noted that the
inability to accept beer advertising put WFIB in a
disadvantageous position relative to other commercial
stations, which also rely heavily on advertising revenue for ,
their .continued operation. The News' Record had been in a In an article .appear~ng in the ~mit~'s a~~ion? po you t~nk the
similar position; since- the bulk of its income comes from November 8~h. ISSueof .the News horrified .WhIte America has

. . . ' . . .. .' Record entitled "WhIch Way done anything apart from cheap
advertising, It ~s likewise at a disadvantage by being c~t o~f Should We Turn?" I was taken to talk (such as' you are doing) to
from a promismg source of revenue. The committee s task by the author for my.support have averted the Olympic protest?
resolution was ratified by Senate (with only one dissenting of. the Olympic demo~tration Let ~-: be hon-:st to the author of
vote), and passed on for the consideration of the Board of conducted by Tom~y Srm~~ and .thef_artlcle; Ithmk ,Y9Uare.<;me.of
D· h ". John Carlos. In hIS traditional 't~se washed-up, non-thinking
, Irect?~S, W 0 then gave their approval to brewery Cincinnati "Liberal" style the Iiberals.. thatjs constantly saying
advertising. author deliberately or otherwise things are not too bad as long as
We are of the opinion that the Board of Directors· acted attempts' to project me as o~e they .stay?n the ot.her si~~.
. .' '.. . who fa vors VIolence. It IS, This article continued, Was not

Wisely: .The ~ncreased revenue WhICh Will result from beer however, apparent that what this all White America' completely
advertising Will allow both WFIB and the News Record more article and its author has abashed by the assassination of
flexibility in their operations, as well as removing accomplished is to show the hard Martin _Lutper KingJr~'tITo this ,
unnecessary hindrances from their business operations. , job faced by many in this city to let ~ne ask, can rou s~ow m~ one

• ' . stand up like '.humans and face tangible change m White attitude
It should also be noted that this action does not imply a 'reaHty., . '. to Blacks as 'a result of King's

statement at this time on the larger issue of beer on campus .On~o?-ly has, to read. WIth a death? Lets,~a~e'~ goo~ l~k h~r~,
. '. . . . . . ". . clear rmnd, coupled WIth the at home, Pristine Cinclnnati.

on the part. of ~Ither WFIB or ~he Board o~.DIrect?rs. ~o ability to comprehend, to see that ,What change for the better have
doubt the tune IS fast approachmg when this question will nowhere in any' article did I you seen? A complete sweep last
bubble to the surface,· but for the moment suffice it to say advocate orevell tacitly suggest Tuesday November, 5 of all the
that a needed change has beeneffected .: ',1. .' ". ..' yi'o,Jence. !n the. v~ry rrr"stsection J~dicial offices' by jud~es who 'speaks of the Black Militant

. ~ -".,- ,:of my article published m Oct. 22 dISplay. an understanding foJ' movement with as he sees it "its
iss~e of-. the ~ :R.. e~~itled ".The human!ty? Look at John G~lli~n, emphasis on fear, intimidation,
Pain of c~UmII!8tlOn,;~ ~-.clearly w~y did he? lose the ele~tIon: I violence and terror is truly helping
sta t ed I~, my opmion the Will tell you. because h~ I~ guil~r to divide' this society into two
de m9n~at!On . by these. two of. one of Cmc~nnatl s races, different and unequal."
athlet,es ISm essence one ~f the crimes-decency coupled '!1th the Two wrongs do not make a right-
gr~t~t. a~d~t meaningful courage to speak out against age but as I wrote in the article for
pr(>~~~ t~t, bas emerged fro~ old wrongs.'. . . which I have been taken to task "I
the 9v~I~Ights Crusade. '!o. me It to. the residents of ~Imlton firmly believe that. if one wants to
b,ea~~_,.sltIns, mar~hes, nots and C?u!1ty. and ,t~:,: C!ty. of be spared pairi, one should refrain
rallI~,b~u,se.lt has. shown Cmc~natI: John Gilligan ISguilty from causing pain." Try and
drastically to,the world Just how of displaying a concern for, and.a understand the. above if you are
much theB~ck Man has been desire to change the catastrophic capable and remember the Black
used arid,!nC"turnhumiliated in the course on ~hich we are bound. . Militants have not (and I hope
Country. '. . .. ., The article further stated that they will not) yet started to
In what I b~beye IS an atte~pt not.. all people, who support practice or even dream up the

to atone for the sms and atrocities .' George Walla.ce are pr~J~dI~ed. type 0 f vi 0 len c e, fear ,
~f the past, the au~hor sta~ed Let me say this, yo.u.are hVlngm a. intimidation coupled -with the
. The MaJoIl~y of White A~~nca dream world .. WIlham Buckley outright atrocities committed
IS both hO?"Ified and humilla~~. . stated .c:n national ·TV, when. _against Black Americans by your
by the actions of the K.K.K. I asked, What. accounts for the "horrified" White America.
sincerely wonder if the writer of ~Wallace phenomenon?", . "the . " , .
this· article is kidding; can he tell White Anglo Saxon is basically a You speak of love, Jesus Christ
,me of one .incident . involving racially prejudiced individual, if and G<;>d"you. de?y the fact that
K.K.K. atrocities .that . has been he is made to believe he is Dr. King s teachings have been
pursued bythe "horrified" White threatened, this social prejudice is torn ~nd scattered to the wind by
America' and brought to justice. not hard to arouse." To you, Amenca~.'I challenge you. to
The article further said the two belief .in the Wallace circus as I start acting the way you are trying
athletes "participated with . would rather call it, determining to ~lk., Jesus Christ will mean
.unparalled disrespect and' the truth is, left' up toyo~. I am nothing to you .and .many others
distaste." To my suggestion that aware, however,· that : facing the as long as you give him a ~olor, as .

. ., .." .every sound thinking American' truth is for you a big task. I am long as there '~e those like you
ASSOCiateEdl~~ " t, congratulate the" two athletes; the .fi~mly of---,t~e belief that rac~m who sp~k .of being b~arers of love
Bernard Rubin vehemently oppose such a can be eradicated from America; and ChrIstla~l1ty, while wha~ you .~

. ,,,"statement. --,. however, I also firmly believe that really ~ean ISt~eperpet~at!o~ of '
Sports Edlt~r, ... '. .... . ,'~-:Af'this,point several pertinent this-country lives a great Portion racism m.the gUISe~f "ChrlstIamty.
Theater E.chtor:.~.. fE:'"/ .., . ..,,' • R'Ich~d Snyder .ques~ionS areIriorder. (1) Is the of its life-buttressed by myths. L~t me impart. a. little secret of ,
Photo Edlt~r~;Tt~:".<:;,~.",:·.. ·. . Jolin SedgWICk~')T~d,~;;Bar9~s'.';L"Yici~1:1S';.;:cru'elfJtIt!l·'inhUri1~n1"~ci.smSeveral portions in the article of mine, I hold m the .lo~est
E~c~ange,~f:J_it?r":.;., .•.... : ~~ ,~,;:~~~z·!#l'~I',,·.·:::p'ra:eti~~~~Jn·,:l\meri~;,-;r:esp~ct.fuI which I take some issue bears this cont~mpt todays Christians,

.-;TYPIng~~t.~~r;:f';·:f , ,'. • "Su~Stenger., 8p,dirf gOod,ta~te?'(2) Does. the . theory out .. In his rhetoric the ~specIall~ t~o~ I. have run ~cro~
t•...•"',>c; .,a,uthol',"vehemcmtly" oppose-the author .exclaimed "They openly m Am~r~ca s bast~on of racI~~
::::'~;:::::,~4~ ,BPSINESS STAFF .' sIowtor.tu()Usmluderthat'is-being and' contemptously showed the edifice that IS the C:h~lstI.an_

. .'. , .', committed,.againsLthe" (jhetto disrespect for the American flag Church. You~ talk of Chrlst!amty
Busme~.M~~ge •..... : r~':":;. T~by Beseck~r Dweller, and- exa~tlywh~t is he and the anthem. In doing so, they ~eans very htt1~ ~o me. until y.ou
Advertlsmg .. :,' ,~rIC. Haue:nsteln doing. about it?'. (3). What . in defied what that flag represents first s~t practicing that which .

Randy Hecker, Howie Kleinman essence precipitated Carlos' and and what that flag mealiS.?~H<)w y:GU preach.
, ,.-"",--:,

David: Excuse me Chet, but we /
just got a report in, from
Washington that. it. was the

-,Japanese who actually bombed
Pearl Harbor.

Chet: ThanK you, David.
Preliminary reports .from Pearl
Harbor indicate that 2500 were
killed and 1000 were injured: We
fed this' information into our
computers, and if the present
tr en d continues, 291,000
Americans 'will die and 670,000
will be wounded before this war is
over. Back.to David Brinkley, who
is. now with the President, in the
White House.

David: Thank you Chet. Mr.
President, do you have any
comments relating to the casualty
projection of our computer.
Roosevelt: Yes I do, David. The

United States cannot afford to
lose so many young men.?
Accordingly I shall go to Congress
tonight and recommend we
surrender to Japan.

right you are. Yes, they defied
what to them and millions the flag
and anthem represents - not what
it should represent. You further
said "'These two athletes
demanded freedom yet they
desecrated the symbol of freedom
with their disrespect. Ourcountry
has made more programs in Civil
Rights in the last ten years than a
host of other countries."
To the above quote I will say,

the Russians feel the same way.
They feel they are hot -violating

human rights, they feel they have
made tremendous progress in this
respect. They also feel their flag ,
and anthem is th:e symbol' of e.

freedom. What I -willask, does this
belief hold true? Believe me, I ask
the . same question of the
American flag and anthem,
Freedom for who? The' author

~

.d

l'"
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The Defense' For Ludlow Han
Letter to the Editor;
Recently; the News Record

printed an article implying that
the Dean of Men's office,
particularly Mr. Gary Penfield,
was taking no action on the
pro blems of Ludlow Hall.
Unfortunate timing was the
reason behind the printing ,of this
article.
When Chris Kennedy, president

of Ludlow, Was, interviewed by
the News Record, he had as yet
received no definite answers from
his discussions with Mr. Penfield.
However, Mr. Penfield, had, been
making an effort to solve
Ludlow's problems. The paper
was printed and ready for
distribution when the
improvements Ludlow residents
had awaited were granted. These
improvements consisted of regular

CINCiNNATIAN '
BEAUTY CONTEST

NOVEMBER 20

7:30 GREAT HALL

'PETITIONS AT UNIV.
CTR. DESK BEFORE
NOV. 13.

!"

bus transportation to' and' from'
campus, 'and the installation of
four new phones.
The article also gave the

impr-ession that the Ludlow
residents were dissatisfied with
living in' Ludlow Hall. In 'spite of
nu merous inconveniences, a
majority of the men prefer
Ludlow Hall to any other men's
residence hall on campus.

Chris Kennedy
University College, '72

Boycott Goo~lies
To the Editor:
It is imperative that the students

.of this Un1versity boycott
Goodies Record Shop. We have
been challenged to assert student
power against the reactionaries in
our community. Now that it has
been brought to out attention
that the proprietor of Goodies is
not merely a rank' and file
member of the American
Independent Party, but a, big man
in the local Wallace organization,
we should take action. If we buy
records from Goodies, we are
indirectly financing Wallace
politics. '

ALL THE PIZZA YOU CAN EAT
. FOR- AT

$1.00

,
5-12 pvrn ,

314 Ludlow' Avenue

Sheaffer's big deal gets you through
29 term papers, 3 book 'reports, 17exams,
52 quizzes and6 months ot homework.

. '

Sorry about that. Sheaffer's big deal means you can
write' twice -as. long. Because you'
get the long-writing Sheaffer dollar
ballpoint plus an extra long-writing
49¢ refill free. All for just a dollar.

s; ," 'e ~ .' How much do you think you,:can

Theworld's lon~est writing dOllarha'IIP~r~ie;en. SH EAFFER®
~J ,

Salesand S~les, Management
,Training 'Program

This Program is designed to develop' young college graduates for
careers in life insurance sales and sales management. It provides
an initial training period of 3 months (including 2 weeks ata
Home Office School) before moving. into full sales work.

Those trainees who are interested in and who are found
qualified for management responsibility are assured 'of ample
opportunity to move.on to. such work in either our field offices

, "or in" the Home Office after an initial period in sales.
Aggressive expansion plans provide, unusual opportunities

for those accepted.
Arrange with the placement office' for an intervfew with:

[arne s H. Farrar
'Willard W. Van Epp s, C. L. U.

Tuesday, November 19

Conh~~tic~ttNr~tu;tlife
, INSURANCE COMPANY • HARTFORD • The Blue Chip Company • Since 1846

~
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'Lan'gsom' OK's
NR, FIB Ads DarrietsProw.ler •InTHIS IS THE PLACE FOR YOUR PARTIES

Dixon, E.S.P. specialist who
pre die ted the K en ned y
assassinations. When the NR
checked 'with the Enquirer who
carries the .Jean Dixon column
daily, the Enquirer could find no
record of such a report having
been made by Miss Dixon, '
To help prevent these

intrusions, dormitory girls should
report seeing any male above
lobby floor without a pink
visitor's button. Do not talk to
him, returnto your room and call
the desk or the campus police.
Also, girls should not accept
obscene calls. When a call is
offensive, hang up and dial the
Campus Operator who can
possibly trace the call. Walking
alone on campus after dark is
dangerous, too, for co-eds. Should
the girl be attacked, the best
defense is to scream, which
frightens the attacker and
summons help. These safety
measures' must be followed for
.protection.

A prowler in Daniels Hall caused
hysteria throughout the dorm
Thursday night, -November 7.
Campus police, however, looking
for a young, tall student in a
thorough search found nothing.
Seen walking down· stairs

through a door window,. the man
was one of the many prowlers,
vandals, and obscene callers
plaguing UC dorms this quarter.
Reports have come in from SCioto
of "strange men walking in during
open houses," and around the
campus there have been large
'groups of non-students roaming
around Daniels and the Union
after dark.' Obscene calls have
deluged the dorrns,also. Morgen's'
residents have been bothered by
excessive bell ringing.
A rumor of a mad killer to

appear in November has circulated
the UC campus. The prediction
calls for the hatchet slaying of 45
co-eds iIi dormitories and sorority
.houses around the campus. The
predictions are accredited to Jean

In a letter dated November 5,
President "Wa lt er Langsam
announced that from now on the
UC publications may accept beer
advertisements.
The change of policy, stemming

from the November UC Board of
Directors meeting, is the result of
the Student Senate resolution of
October 9. At that time, campus
station WFIB was told that they
could not aceent an advertisement
from a local brewery because of a
now out-dated university policy
which forbade such advertising in
the News Record (WFIB was
, determined equivalent to the NR.)
WFIB then took its problems to
the Senate; the October 9
resolution, which recommended
the change of policy, resulted.
Dean 'I'b ompso n; graduate

assistant and advisor to WFIB,
stated that added revenue from
the beer advertising would 'allow
them to completely equip all
.residence halls with transmitters.'

'Why ... Because it has convenience in location -- Bond Hill;
,modem facilities-kitchen available; real clan! Walls eem-
pletely paneled.,

Cal'! 242-0500 For More Information

ESQUIRE' BARBER SHOP
Phone 621-5060

Regular Hair Cuts
European Razor Cutting, Fan Waving

Princeton," Ivy League

European 'W()rkrnanship

Monday thru Friday 8 a.m. to·,6p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m,' ' THE WORLD OF

ROD MCKUEN
(regularly, $4.95)

'Student Special .•. $4.00*
PAGES & PRINTS

The Renaissance Bookshop
2622 Vine (overlooking U.C.)

ACropolis 1·4055
*Special end~ NOll., 30

228 W. McMillan St.
at Hughes Corner

Cincinnati, Ohio 45219
next to 5th/3rd Bank

II

. , I
'$ CAMPUS INTERVIEWS THU. -NOV. e-21

I
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS'

- -

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS

HCV~14-*
15~.,*t71h
,'"nUll'
8:30PM

•.• ..ao-1.I1t -..-.~ V il '
j" '. ~~1

~ .-~.,

(J,t •••••••••ersQ.t34~J
W'LSoJ\' ""Darb ~'U M

Ticket price
Students andFaculty only $2.00

Tickets available at University Center T-icket Desk, or call
You will find expanding horizons and career fulfillment
at IMPCO. All the knowledge you have gained at school
will find practical application; working with top
engineers your technical .cornpetence will. rapidly
increase. Your assignments will be broad" in scope" with
~total project involvement. You will assume increasing'
responsibility in 'machine design, project engineering,
manufacturing or sales as rapidly as you can
demonstrate capabilities. Some assignments require
special interest and background in fluid mechanics,
machine control logic, metallurgy or industrial
engineering.

Professional
Development

475-4553.

~~t:S{jo Steady 'Porever

IMPCO, .a
subsidiary of

IngersoU-R and

... is an international leader. in the design and
production of machinery for the pulp and paper, and
plastic molding industries - a- solid 70-year-old
company with "outstanding growth rate .and unodern
well-equipped facilities in a' spacious 63-acre site.

Living is
__easy in

New Hampshire

Both at work and in your personal living, New
Hampshire offers room to breathe, room to grow. No
state sales. or income.' tax, low insurance' rates.
Incomparable recreation area in your backyard, yet
Nashua is only one hour from the cultural and
entertainment centers of downtown Boston.

A company representative will be on campus.'

Thursday, November 21
Please contact your Placement Director for interview
appointment.

There's much
more to tell

Foeeverness 00 0 A perfect diamond is the
perfect symbol of your love. . 0 • forever

Student Charge Accounts Invited
.::

. '

~PCD". 1mPROV E 0
~ 'mACHlnERY Inc.
A SUfll~IOIAR'" 0"-I ,"O'~~O"R'NDIC')MP"'''''' N~SHUA' NE'Yy HAMPSHIRE 03060

"
~'~~"":;"::~4:.,..;:t:~" _ :;;f&:l-ro~""" -;;'*~ ~

An Equal Oppor!unity employer
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CCM"~Get5-The TV Pieture" Burn The, Bobcats!
by Cliff Radel

"Greg Cook fades back and
tosses the bomb for a fifty yard
touchdown against Ohio U. Now,
for a UC T.V. instant replay from
our isolated camera."
These excerpts and ma 1Y" more

will be repeated, when the Radio
and Television majors video-tape
the game next week between the
,Bearcats .and the Bobcats in
Nip pert Stadium. The video
taping will constitute the major
assignment for the advanced
students in television directing. "
The complete taping will involve

sixty students with four cameras.
The work is being ·done entirely
by students of the CCM Radio
and Television, department. The
instructor in charge is Mr. Bruce
Fisher. "The real unique situation
that exists here is that no other
'university in the country is doing
a football broadcast solely
direCted arrd produced by
students," said Mr. Fisher. Along
with the instant reply and the
isolated camera there will be on
the field, interviews, .special-firm
titles, and a shotgun microfilm .
.All these techniques are used by
the major networks in the
coverage of professional and
college football, but the unique I

aspect is that it is being done by a I
group of "supposedly" amateur
broadcasters. .
The coverage will include

pre-gamei" post-game, yand a
half-time coverage of the band
show. The video .tape replay, in
black and white will occur on
8:00, November 18, in Studio C.
at the CCM. The replay will be
presented to the student and
fa c u It y only. The complete
package will last about four and a
half hours. "The cost of the tape
itself will be $1,000. Therefore,
the possibility of the performance
being donated to the University
archives due to the cost and the
reusability of the tape," said Mr.
Fisher.

t. The two unique aspects of this
venture is that it will be done
entirely by students including the
filming and the play-by-play. The
,other unique aspects .is it
practically all the' equipment is
owned by the Radio and TV
department. The only things being
borrowed are the cherry picker
(possibly) and the walkie talkies
from the ROTC .boys.The cherry
picker has been a hang-up due to
the "civic-minded" attitude of the,
Cincinnati Gas .and Electric
Company, who promised the use
of one and then rescinded the
offer. The irony of this is that the
CG&E cherry-picker was used
recently by WCET-TV for the
same purpose'- But flie~
cherry-picker may be coming-
from the city of Cincinnati or the
telephone company ..

ABOUT TO BE
MARRIED?

!'<
'c-

Better see me first about
Metropolitan's policy that's
so popular with newlyweds.
, It's designed particularly
for the early years of mar-
riage. For real happiness,
plan your peace of mind.

now.

RICH THEDERS
411 LUDLOW AVE.

CINCINNATI
221-3565

o
Metropolitan Life

New Yor k, N, Y.

The game .will be sponsored by
Shell Oil, First National Bank, and
Arbie's. The play-by-play will be
done by Bruce Asbury; The
student co-ordinator is Dean
Thompson. "The total cost will be

only a couple of hundred dollars,
which is really not much
co~sider:il'lK..th~t_J.h.i~'pr.QjeCtis the
only one that this group will be
doing this quarter," said Mr.
Fisher. '

~

CAMPlJS RENT.-A~CYCLE

. YAMAHA'
ICY.1+*

15~

"*'1,111
illtl\UI1'1
8:30PM

•ir ~1
.. ~. • . ~ ~

"-e.••••••ersQ~cl~J
W'LStJ)\ AvD'1b~UM

Ticket price
Students and Faculty only $2.00 .

Tickets available at University Center TIcket Desk, or call
WE SERVICE ALL "POPULAR MOTORCYCLES
Hours:.J9 AM t09 PM, Mon Thru Sat -,II To 9 Sun-

Phone 861-0899~3205 JEFFERSON AV
, (3 QLO'Cl(S FROM u.C.)C •.NTI.:O'.~ 475-4553

.. ~~t't'tOMAKETHESNOWsc£ut• ., ft 1_ ~ __ __ '1(£

PUT YOU
~\\t\\:i~~:n~~rJONIS

weekend movement to the slopes. Spend
, your days schussing down the powdery stuff. Your evenings /

in sing-alongs. Or dance-alongs to the beat of a discotheque. Many areas offer
bargain package rates including lodging, meals, lifts, lessons and rental equipment.

Over 80 ski areas to choose from. All easy to get to by car, bus Orplane.
,Sendfor your free Michigan Ski Map and plan your Ski Weekends now.

,---------J

~
'. lCHlGAN\'
__"lnlfJ~t\Sma~

~~~~'\

8_-.',•• -;--4

lIIo'''' --=
,~--- ~~

Michigan Tourist Council- Room 480, Stevens T. Mason Bldg. - Lansing, Mich. 48926 '
Please rush my free Michigan Ski Map.
NAME C.OLLEGE OR UNIVERSITy _

ADDRESS _

CITY, STATE,
.~ 480 108 196
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Ciricinriat'i Air-Attack Bombs Louisville, 3 7'-7
, • .' ~ I _ ,

Tight Bearcat Defense StymiesCa •.dinals
having problems moving his team. Eiben danced to his own 33 and ,moved back 'into the Cardinal 98 yards denying UC the shutout.

' b~ Lew Moor~s , 'Fullback Jim Stallings recieved an let, according to plan, team-mate 'quar~erbacking job and bega~ U.na~le. to move the. b~ll,
Ass t Sports Editor Oyler pitch, turned and was all set Milt Balkum share the spotlight . movmg the team before UC s Cincinnati punted and Louisville

Playing before a small, but to gallop upfield when Joe by fumbling with Balkum defense tightened and cut short sent in Bill Brumback to complete
~D:t~usiastic. cro~~, the Bearcats Bardaro blocked the' daylight recovering. Penalties, however,' Oyler's brief enco~nter with fun. the cycle. He .held' the ball for
initiated an exciting prelude to causing Stallings to fumble. An stopped the Cats from scoring To balance the air attack, 'Lloyd seven plays which was the-most
the weekend with a sound 37-7 alert ·John Studenka recovered the again and by this time Oyler had Pate, on the next set of downs they'd held it since the second
trouncing of first-place Louisville. errant ball. From the Cards 27, left the game' to collect. his pushed, grunted, and tore his way quarter. All to no avail, however,
Spurred by the home-town Greg Cook lofted one to end faculties while Oscar Brohm took through 17 yards of Louisville as Mike Barrett, UC linebacker

crowd, the Bearcats passed, O'Brien and the Cats went ahead the controls for Louisville. Brohm flesh before hitting paydirt. Nine tagged Brumback for an 11 yard
rushed, and. defend~d agains~ a 10-0. proved to be Oyler's shadow and scoreless minutes later ~he third .loss.
large, ,butmeffective .Card mal , Bitter about the last play, gave the ball up after three plays. quarter ended WIth UC
team. It took the Cats Just four Louisville kickoff returner Ira ' 'UC's next set of plays commanding a 34-0 lead.
minutes to put a score up on the Glass contemptually legged one culminated in a missed field goal Not to be done in by
h?me ~id~ of the board when end, back to the UC 28. Hoping to by O'Brien. Oscar Brohm then !:<>uisville'squarterbacking depth,
JIm 0 Brien booted one through make up for the last set of plays, went to work again ... for Cincy. Jim Ousley controlled the 'last
the uprights and UC led 3~. Oyler hurried his passes and the His second pass Was intercepted quar.ter while, Cook rested.
M e a n w hi l e , Car dina I second ~ne fou~d a home-in Cat by sophomore Mike Kelley who Teaming with Ernie Lewis, they

quarterback 'Wally Oyler was Larry Eiben's arms. returned it 16 yards. Five plays held the ball .for 14 plays, then

C 't E' ------------- .•.----. later, O'Brien added three more allo~ed. Broh~ to fumble beforea s- ye points to his mounting total contmumg. wI~h an~th~r f?ur
I ' · propelling UC to a 13-0 lead. plays resultll~g In an 0 Brien field
ocu81ng on With the second quarter about goal.

5 h '5' - -t W' k 8% minutes old' Greg Cook This enraged Cardinal MikeOp 05 pirl '" ee decided it wa~ tim~ to score again, Blakey who returned the kickoff

d· ' , throwing' to Denny Jackson in a
an play which covered 27 yards.

Th 'R I 'e II •..•- ht Cook hit several times more'e oya 5 0 eg, e .~ I9 , before the half ended ,~nd Oscar
, ' Brohm was left wondermg where

by Richie Katz uc got their defensive backfield.
Before everyone could work

Sports Editor their way back to their seats in
, the second half, Cook had struck

again on a 95 yard scoring strike
to Rossley. Wally Oyler' then

I

The grid game this weekend will feature more' than just the Bearcats
and the highly regarded Ohio University Bobcats clashing in what
appears will be another one of those offensive battles, it will also
feature something new. '
This mystic will be presided over by the men of Sophos fraternity.

Sophos is a men's honorary for freshmen and sophomores. The men of
Sophos this week are promoting 'Spirit Week' for the entire week with
the climax, coming at halftime of the game Saturday.
The theme which they are promoting throughout the week 'will be

'Bust the Bobcats' and they will provide some exciting fire works at'
halftime of the game. As far as to' what the fireworks will consist of
president of Sophos John Purcell has assured us that 'it' will be
something different that 'we will be doing"throughout' the week with
our efforts being climaxed on Saturday.'
Some inkling to the surprise that the men of Sophos have prepared

for the students at UC is found in the fact that this honorary fraternity
has purchased or is in the process of purchasing one big 26-foot balloon
plus four 10-foot balloons to use for" their .spirit week. Your guess is as
good as mine as to 'what the balloons will be used for but one way to
find out 'will be to participate in the spirit week and come to the big
game 'this weekend, .and discover what Sophos has in store, plus
watching the Cats bust Ohio U.

'* * *Thi~ Saturday night the Cincinnati Royals will besponsoring the first
of four college nights that they will have throughout the season.
The. game Saturday night will pit the Royals, currently leading the

EasterJ1 Division Qf;t~~, N;BA 'against the .def'endingWestern 1)ivision,
champs, the Atlanta Hawks'. '", I ,,,,d "

This will be the first, visit to Cincinnati for the .Atlanta club. They
moved to that city this-year, after a lengthy inhabitance 'in St~ Louis.
The Hawks feature five of the pest starters inthe league.'J:'h~y have the
big 'z~{Zelmo Beatty at the pivot with Bill Bridges and' Lou Hudson at:
the fo~ward. Bridges is one of.the strongest forwards in the, league. At
guards' the Hawksfeaturejumping Joe Caldwell and Don Ohlwho is th~:
old man of the club.. ,', .' ,
This will be, the second' cieet:ing. of the two clubs thi~f·sea~on. The first

was 'in-Atlanta and it helped theHawks open their new seasoji,a~ horne;
The game was also, the first of the year for the Royals who as of
Saturday courted the best recordof any team in the league.'"
For" students 'of: UC who wish to participate in; the, -college night

festivities, 'they have only -to pick up a coupon at the Dean ,qf Mens
off'ice., This coupon~,,~Q.~n presented at the"g~te ,~f,th~ .Cincinnatf
Gardens entitles the 'student to a seat at half price. The seats given to'
the college students will he regular $3;50 seats 'for-only $1~175 a very.
worthwhile bargain. .'" .: ,
'I'hef.ipoff for the contest, will be 7 :00 p.m. This, is Ute first of four

college. nights with the others on December 14 against the Milwaukee
Bucks; February 1against Seattle; and the final one February 16 against,
the new Phoenix Suns.

Roberson,
,B-BaLLers

Ard, OgLetree
Pre-SeasonIn
team will be centered' by 6'9"
Rich Roberson, a veteran of two
outstanding campaigns. Along
with Roberson will be 6'8" Jim

The Bearcats once again have a Ard and 6' guard Don, Ogletree.
powerful array of basketball Roberson was the leading scorer
talent. They have eight returning and rebounder on the 1967-68
lett.errn:en from last years squad, squad, and-was voted the teams
which posted ~n.18:8 record and a most valuable player.
second place finish In the MVC. Ard, 'last season was voted the
The only major problem facing outstanding sophomore in the

Coach Baker and his squad.is MVC, while Ogletree sparked the
which five will be on the court. defense as well as being a constant
All positions are covered 'by' threat on offense. The Tree' came
veterans and there is plenty of into his own late in the season
depth behind them, challenging ,,!qen,, .~e began to pour the ball
for the starting positions. The, through the hoop at very regular
season officially opens on intervals., ,
November ·30, still over three A fourth starter will probably'
weeks away, and if it is impossible be senior Gordie Smith. He has
to tell exactly what the, startirig not shown any ill effects from his
lineup will be. injury, which he suffered last
. There.are three men' Who will year, and of now according to'
definitelyt.barring an unforseeable Coach Baker, 'he 'is not one
tragedy, start, fOl"T,the,Qlts~"Theh; hundredpercent-ready;'

by Dave Rosner
Exec. Sports Editor

The game see-sawed for the
remainder. Highlighting the last
set of downs was John Studenka
tackling Brumback for a nine yard
loss. Two plays later, Brumback,
unable to shake off the
after-effects, threw to Bearcat
Jack Collins who returned it five
yards .while the clock ticked off
the last seconds.

Crestfallen, the Louisville
Cardinals gathered, their feathers
to bus home a 37-7 loss.

~

BEARCAT JESSE TAYLOR grinds out the yardage in the game against
Louisville. As Taylor cuts the corner Cat Quarterback Grea Cook
,watches from behind. ," (Nlt-Photo By Rod Pennington)

The H,eaCl,Coac:h
by Lew M·oores~,
Ass't S'p'o'rts',i:di~C?r',

'We never lose ballgames, thetim;just:'runs'9ut,'6nce observed:Je,gy~,
Kramer, injured All-Pro guard on the World Champion 'Green Bay
Packers. And 'despite their dismal record' in the Central" Divisiop.
standings this year, they could still very well collect thei(walking
wounded and rally to capture the Central crown. Ordinarily, optimism
such as this would be dismissed as megalomanic; but If th~ sUl:>j(e,~tist~e
Packers, fantasycondensesintoreality.I, ,:' ; ,r}
True, Vince Lombardi has migrated to, the press ,box ,t~isy¢a,r ~'l,ld.."

away from the bench, and the affable Phil Bengston now controls th~.·,
reins as, head coach; yet can one assume that therein lies th:e reason for "
mediocrity? Does it take a Vince Lombardi to trigger the juices that has
spurred the Green Bay Packers to five, World 'C.hampionships in 'eight
years and' two SuperBowl victories? r, ':":, '",,";: ',; '; "
Jerry Kramer, -in his perceptive diary on the 1967 s~aS9n,'callshis

employer, ' ...a cruel, kind, tough, gentle, miserable; wonderful .man
i. ,,;.whom I often hate and often love and always' respect.' Phil Bengston,
..···th~ugh the' responsibilities of head', eoaeh have disciplined' his .

CAPTAIN GORDIE SMITH, 6-3~ congeniality, was still known to some of his players as 'Uncle Phil'. .)
forward, returns to the hardwoodl ,Vince Lombardi was never accorded such,' neighborliness, When he
this season af t'er spending: paced the workouts or sidelines at a game, no one questioned who the
recuperating. from a torn Aechilles general was, 'His fluctuating attitudes enabled him to discipline his
tendon. . , hard-core xeterans and parentally .guide his rookies, so -that all were,

aware of his omnipotence." . ".' ,..".
· <, .However, aside from skepticism on Bengston's. qualifications, the
'Packers are a hurting, aging team. Bart Starr has a sorearm and is' 34~
years old. Backup quarterback Zeke Bratkowski, at 35, has his limits.
Kramer, Ray Nitschke, Willie, Wood,' Willie Davis, Forrest Gregg, Bob
'jeter all surpass 30; but doesifhe few extra steps lost at that age

, account for their showing?, Perhaps; but experience should more than
The last open' position is.still up compensate. The Packers have tasted excessive victory and cohere well

for grabs. Dick Haucke; sellio~, when the sweet smell of greenbacks prove reward. But. it has been a
has looked good in practice and Vince Lombardi who gripped the whip; trying to get that extra 10% out
has a lot of experience.which will "of.a man already giving'10Q%. " ' .
be a valuable asset to both 'him" .,>To assume that' Phil Bengston is. not following in .the Lombardi
and team: Also challenging for ~'traoition is premature presuming one hasn't tr~~eled (as'Thaven'tjand
that final-starting berth are seniors" 'lived with the, team. Therefore full blame should 'riot be placed' on,
and double letter winners, Raleigh Bengston's shoulders; Yet it 'is reasonable to state simply" 'Bengston
Wynn and Jim }~ageleisen. Both ain't Lombardi\'soeven. though his efforts 'may, be in .the Lombardi
have played often, arid well. when ',traditioll, the results reveal who's on the sidelines and whO:'sin the press
called uponTniprevlous s~asons.'box. , ' .' ' , .', '
There are two mel}' Don Hess'and' With the season eight game's old, it's '-become a vwell-circulated
Steve ,Wenderfer,,', up 'fror:n ,last, ,observatio~, th~t .Lombardi" squirms in the press 'box when watching the, ,
years excellent ' frosh. team, ,\\Tp.o"<packers c'omhat ",the: fQrces' 9f~:a:d~!:;!rsity,:'Perhaps .where ~Lombardi .
Coach Baker promises',;will 'meet 'belong~js'4n:ilOngst t~e 'ye,ry"merth'e'mu,rtured;9n' the sidelines where-he.
plenJy""g!, ..,~'p'lP!?at.~.·'i,Th~JMt,,.9,};l~;"Jeels"h~,h~:some role,tO' play· .•.jn,assur~ngvictory .,""' , ,'I;

not '.le~~t ofdhe, first."te~; ..~ithF a. ' Howe~i:fi) ,it' c~u:ll ai~;)':b:e' th~t~:Pl1il' Bengston will still discredit his _
possIbI1I;ty, ,·of start!ng" I,So:Bob 'critics before the season's: end. If Green Bay, with a history of clutch
Schwalhe, a guard WIth excellent \Tictories,co~ld, follow through to a championship, ,Bengston's biggest'
leadership 'and.' ball handling rewardwouldJje'acquiesc~ncein 'hisability to fill Lombardi' shoes.' -,
abilities:' Rounding' out, the squad If' it does come down to'the championship, I'm of the opinion that
are }ack,Ajzner, Mike, Fe~,on,e"superiority comeswithexperianee and this, more': than' outweighs their
J er ry Schmieder and De,nn,is disa~ilities:Bu't,;the,experience must be unified in that final goal and,
Bosse, who, ..will add, valuable the/man .who- has' been' "most· .suceessful. at' that has been ;Vinc~;
depth. .' . Lombara~"""" . ,

~
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Three Quarters ,Ar.e )~U3'He;...Nfeei1s::;>
Cook Unloads For 396 Air Yards

On Friday, November 8, the
University of Cincinnati freshman
football squad played the Miami
University' frosh at Nippert
Stadium with the anticipation of
ending their season on a winning
note. To the disappointment of
the team, and the many fans who
came out to 'cheer in the 45 -
dezree ,weather, the Bear kittens
made a valiant comeback, only to
lose 33-28. '
After spotting Miami a 26-0

half-tim-e lead, the defense slowed
down the winners by holding ,
them scoreless in the third quarter
and thus leaving the' third period
score the same as the second. In
the, fourth quarter, four Cincy
scores, the last two coming within
the, final 65 seconds, brought the
Bearkittens to, within 5 points,
only to have the clock run out
against them. This final game loss
ended the young frosh season
with a 1-2 record.
High points for, the freshman in

the Miami game were the fine play
of Albert Johnson running back
punts, and', the second half play of
quarterback Ty Albert. Johnson,.,
who is also the backup signal
caller, returned six Miami punts
for "a total'Of '156 yards: giviilg
him an enviable 26 yard per
return average. Ty Albert; the 6-4
youngster from Hig hspir e,
Pennsylvania, showed great poise
and determination by leading' UC

, to four fourth quarter scores. The
three touchdown passes for the
Bearkittens were a 22 yard toss to
Ronnie Dunbar for the first score,
a 25 yard aerial to Flanker Ken
Schuler, and a 45 yard bomb to
speedster Joe Walker for the final
tally. The other UC score was a 5
yard ramble by fullback Ray
Kalinowski. Kalinowski gained 78
of the total 97 'UC running
yardage~ Native Dan Miller's four
perfect conversions provided the
"toe" the frosh needed just as the
varsity's' Jim 0 'Brien has done so
much this year. A'ffnal bright spot
in losing was the fine defensive
play of Ray Emerson, Rick Cook,
Marcus Evans, and Ron Ertle.
Even though the Bearkittens did

end their season with a losing
record, even in defeat they~
appeared strong, and the Beareat
football of the future appears
brighter because of their play.

.:

Jim O'Brien continued in his
relentless pursuit' of the' NCAA
scoring title Saturday by chalking
up 19 points to his already record
setting 88 points. His scores came
on one touchdown, three field
goals four' extra points. Totaled
together they give him 10'7 season
tallies.
This total gives him one point

less than the national leader
"Mercury" Morris of West Texas
State who scored three
touchdowns this weekend to
barely maintain his lead over

::

Bearkittens Lose;
Season En'ds 1-2

""-

O'Brien. O.J. Simpson of
Southern California who had been'
tied with Morris for the lead going
into Saturday's action mustered
two touchdowns to end the week
with a total of 102 points trailing
both Morris who has 108 points
and O'Brien.
Besides O'Brien's scoring antics

quarterback Greg Cook shared the
spotlight, which is getting to be
something of a habit with' him.
Despite playing only three
quarters Cook hit for 396, yards

NOW AJTWO,LO~ATIONS
TO BE~TiER SERVE YOU,completing 20-39.

Cook hit well over his average
. for passing yardage and he did it
in only three quarters, which
leaves much .speculation over the
yardage Cook qo u l d have,
mustered in the final quarter, if he
'had played.
However, Coach Rice gave his

little used back up man, Jim
Ousley, a chance at some action in
that last quarter, well knowing
that Ousley, is the man he must
count on for next year.

249 W. McMillan
(Across from Hughes High)

and

2917 Glendora
(behind the high rise dorms)

'Protect
~our hair
with

summer
'cllre'li~

C>GrILVIE
OGILVIE
,CREAM CONDITIONER
-a protein-rich
beauty treatment. .. $L25 &

$2,25

.CLIFTON TYPEWRITER SERVICE
Rentals - Sales - Repairs
PORTABLES - STANDARDS - ELECTRICS

. Olympia • Smith Corona ., Royal • Hermes • Underwood,
XEROX COPyfNG /SERVICE

Copies Made While You Wait

Low Students
"216 W. McMillan St.

(At Hughes Cerner]
Near UC Campus Since 1950'

Rates
381-4866

FREE PARKING

OGILVIE SHAMPOO
for tinted & bleached hair
- gentle lather never color-changes
even delicate blondes.
$1.50 & $2.50

UTTLE VICTORIES "Larhrnann's Pharmacy"by Black Labet~

ANY MOMENT WORTH
REWARDING

IS WORTH REWARDING WELL.

tTmqt IttiurfSUy §q~p.W,"~I'
1 FOOTBALL,

I·· Pbce~n:~~:t~~:thmkWillWm 1
Nov. 16. The estimate of total yardage gained by

I
. Clncinnafl wiDbe the tie breaker, . . .1
' D Toledo D' Dayton ,

1 '0Cincin~ti D Oh,i.OU. 1o Xavier' 0 Kent St.

DOhio,State D Iowa

I D Notre 0,.arne D .G.a. Tech. 1o ,Missouri D '.O~(ahoma·

1
0,'.Alaba, rna 0 Miami lFIa.I,I'

, D Col~ado D Nebraska

D~Florida " D Kentucky "

'I - EJ ,t,ichl~n si'~· .c D Purdue I
"YARD, S WILt BE GAINED BY (Cincinnati) _ .• '

in the,(Cincin~ti·Ohio U.) game"

Limit - 10 entries per person each week.I PRIZE: Turtle-Neck SW•••ter 1
Entries-Must Be in the "U" Shop by

I,(Nov. 15~ 1968) Friday ,6 p..m. preceeding games ' 1
centest Open to All Students . .

Name "

-I Address . - I'
Phone: __ '- -....-

, LAST WEEK~S CONTEST WINNERS

1 - ~J~~.:et Ave. I
'I' . 'Wl1r ItIJ:Ifj lltutnrrnltn 323 Calhoun

~~4np ~ 221-3515

I, Miami U. Bowling Green U. I
Ohio State lJ. Purdue U.
U. of Cincinnati Ohio U. 1
Tulane U. U. of Kentucky
West Va. U.' Eastern Michigan U.,

''\..' , Eastern Ky. U. U. of Alabama "L4U. of Georgia - ,---

~.1l,,_':J
}.-~

Black LabeLBeer ,"
In-fll''',.
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Complaint, question,
suggestion? Write Brian Zakem's
DIRECT' LINE, 1040 Towanda
Terrace, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45216.
Include' name and college or
university position. This
information will be with held if

UNIVERSITY OF
CINCINNATI
-TANGEMAN
UNIVERSITY
CENTERS
NOVEMBER 14TH
10 a.m.> 6 p.m.
NOVEMBER 15TH
. NOON· 8 p.m.

UNIVERSITY

'KARATE
ACAQEMY

ON STAGE· IN PERSON
MUSIC HA,LL - CINCINNATI

3130 JEFFERSON AVE.
Between

(St. Clair & Lakewood)

Learn Korean Karate

fMu8oe/afion' liTHE ULTIMATE OF
SELF DEFENSEII

From A Korean
6th Degree

Black Belt Master

,

Phone 221·4365

Open 9a.m. t09 p.m.

SUNDAY - NOVEMBER 17 - 7 P.M.

Reserved-Seats,:, $5. - $4 -$3.50

COMtylUNITY,TICKET OFFI~E
29W. Fourth St., Cincinnati, O.
, l

Phone:" 241-1 038 "SHIPS~'
'~~

Excellent Food
and Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG DIFFERENCE

SHIPLEY1S
214 W. McMillan St.

721-9660
41 Years Young

Sp:ECIAL PRICES for' THESE SPECIAL DAYS:
EVENINGS on vVED. 11/27 • THURS 11128. TUES. 12/24 • WED. 12/25 •

TUES. 12/31 (both 8:30 & Midnite Shows) • WED 1/1. ALL SEATS $3.00
MATINEES on THURS. 11/28 • WEI). 12/25 • WED. 111 ..... ALL SEATS $2.50
MATINEES on THURS. 12/26 • FRI. 12127 • MC~. 12/30 • . .

TUES. 12/31 , ALL SUTS $2.00
~ •••••••••• _ •• _ •••• r-

: VALLEY' THEATRE
• Please send me .. , tickets for
• ' at $ ' each.
• Matinee n Eveningn Ist ALl. Date
•. . .. . . . .. 2nd All. Date

.: HAME
: ADDRESS ---.----
•CITY----- 5TATE-
: Please rnau. stamped setf-addressed
envelope with your check or money

: order made payable to the Theatre. .~..................•
ALL MATINEES 3t 2:00 P. M. - SUNDAY EVENING at 7:30 P. M.

~ . EVENINGS: MONDAY ,thru ~,.\TURDAY at 8:30 P. M.

TICKETS NOW BOX OFFICE OR BY MAIL
(PARTY/GROUP Discount Information Phone Esther Hemo at 242-1."1>

GALA OPENINGWED., NOV. 13th AT 8:30 P. M.

Regular Schedule of Reserved
Seats, Performanc::s and· Prices:

(other than for those Special days
listed above)

MATINEES: Wed. and Saturday $2.00
EVENINGS: SUNDAY thru THURS. $2.50
MATINEES: SUNDAY & HOUDAYS $2.50
EVENINGS: FRIDAY & SATURDAY$3.00
HOLIDAY EVES. ahd HOLIDAYS $3.00

at the NEWLY RENOVATED_

VALLEY
(WED. NOV. 13th, 8:30 P. M. sccnsored
by International Order of Alhambra for
the Benefit of The Resident Horne- for
Mentally Retarded of Hamilton' County).
(lHURS.. NOV. 14th. 8:30 P. M.. soon-
sored by the 8th District of Ohio Nurses
Association and the Dept. of Ololaryn-· • • "
gology. and f,laxillofacial Surgery-U. c. 1611 ReadIng Rd" Clnti, O. 45231
Medical' ,ce~ter for the Ben~fit of the (Ph 181 ,1222)

Amertcan Cancer Society). one -

~ :~ .'{1';' :JuT
TuesdaY~N(jvember"1Z;-t'968 .;=<

<:»:

We will appreciate' any
suggestion the students have to .:
offer. Please ask them to contact
Mr. Richard Neidhard, ext. 4731,
if they do." James J. Wenner,
Director
Q. "Under whose authority was A:~

the inane Muzak system installed
in the 'University Center and the .
cafeteria? What is its cost? Why is
it in operation? What purpose
does this touch of 1984 serve? Is
it what the students want?" Rob
Godfrey, A&S senior .
A. "In response to your

question about our "Muzak"
system, it should be first clarified
that we do not have a :Muzak
system. Presently we rely on FM
music and the judgment of our
information' Desk, personnel to
select appropriate music and radio
stations, such as WGUC. Since lI)':~

the rea reno ' , pur e ' ,
classical-semi-classical FM stations
in this area, we experience
difficulty in keeping our dial
properly tuned in. Thus,' we
receive criticism such -as you
relayed,
"I'he Center does possess a tape

system which can utilize Muzak or
other commercial systems. This
service was discontinued some. ~
time ago because of inadequate
service and complaints about the
quality-musical selections, etc. In
t he future, when funds are
available, we hope to alter this
equipment so that we may make
and use our own tapes of semi and
classical music taken' from the
.WGUC record. collection. Any
student or faculty member who
would like to offer suggestions as '
to music these tapes should
include, are' encouraged to offer'
suggestions' at the Information
Desk." Joan Cochran, Director,
Tangema~ UniveI'sity Center.

~. Register, for 1969 Cincinnatian - $1.00. University Center
Deskthrough November 22.

Direct Line
desired. Sponsor-Student Senate.
Q. "Why are the students being

trained in masses for an obstacle
run without being given credit
hours.'! refer to the walkways
between Lot . I and campus. "
Robert Ruskin, A&S '70.
A. "To begin with, the original

sch e d ule set for the Road
Relocation Project, the root of all
the current student traffic
pr 0 b 1e ms , con t em p l a t ed
completion of most of the new
road by September 15, 1968. An
86 day carpenter's strike this past
summer seriously affected the
schedule so that we now are in.the
midst of work that should have
been done through June, July,
and August with minimal traffic
interference.
Because of other construction-:

, going on all around the new road
project (rear of Baldwin Hall,
Central • Utilities Building, and
Brodie Science Engineering
Center) we felt the shortest and
only practical route. from east of
Campus to the University Center
was via the Service Drive, up the
new path and wood steps to north
west stadium -gate and hence to
the U n i v e r s i t Y C e n t e r .
Unfortunately, we guessed wrong
as to the width of, the path and
steps that were newly built. It is
here that the students traffic back
up at peak periods occurs. Very
shortly we shall increase the-steps
fromS ft. to 16 ft. wide and
widen the path as much as the
terrain will permit. Also, signs
have been placed directing
students to an alternate route up
through the stadium.
We are in complete sympathy

with Mr. Ruskin's complaint and
wish we had a better plan to offer.
Unfortunately, we do not until
construction work on the project
is much further along.

Part TtmeWork

2, 3 ,or 4 da ys a week

-2 ~10-'SHIFT-

No Experience Necessary
Complete Training
For Personal Interview Call

Mr. Sharett
9:30 a.m, to

1:30 p.m,
421-5323

Calvin Simmons pas served as rehearsal pianist for ANNIE GET
YOU8 GUN and 'will be playing with the full orchestra under the
direction of Adrian Gnarn when the show opens Thursday night.
Repeat performances Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

(Continuedfrom Page 1) .'
country .are fac-e<rWilli'-Ut\Vo,way
police 'forces. " While legitimateiy-
working ..'under .. the mayor, the
police also bow' under pressure to'
the .calls of law and order from
private citizens and' respond
without the mayor's direction.
Mr. Stokes' implied that the'

country understood the remark
made 'by George C. Wallace,
'''There are more of us than are of.
them. n. He stated, however, that
the, election "Tuesday proved the
value .of the American system and
its greatness. "Eighty-six per cent
rejected Wallace for the
moderation of Nixon and the
progressiveness of Humphrey,"
stated. the Mayor.
Mr.. Stokes said Richard Nixon

was elected to the Presidency,
because of the archaic system of
government we now have. He
firmly said we are going to have to
reform our system of government.
Stated Mayor Stokes, "What
Nixon is going to be from January
20, 1969 and four years from now
will depend on you and me. Mr
Nixon is going to realize
two-hundred million American
lives is going to depend on what
he does."

attention:

daniels girls

f r itzsch wa rtz
is

coming

thursday
14th november

beware !-!
'>---
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'~,Annie"
Thursdav

Opens C.CM Notes
Nite .Soldier's- Tale

of both works. "The Soldier's
Tale" (L'histoire du Soldat) was
performed first in September
1918 in Lausanne" .Switzerland,
and "Gianni Schicchi" made its
debut the following December at
New York's Metropolitan Opera
House.

* * *
Wolf Rosenberg, - the noted

German composer, will be in the
audience at the LaSalle Quarter's
second concert of' the season
tonight at 8 :30 p.m. in Corbett

'THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI
G n ;t;>age<:,~!~ven~

Thursday night ANNIE GET
YOUR GUN will open in Wilson
Auditorium at 8:30 p.m, The
production will be 'produced in
cooperation with U.C. 's Speech
and "Theatre Department and the
Cincinnati Conservatory of Music.
The show has been in rehearsal for
the past five weeks and has a cast
of over forty.' A full thirty-three
piece orchestra will be used under ~
the capable direction, of Adrian
Gnam of CCM.

Tickets are now on sale' at the
University Center Desk for UC
College-Conservatory's exciting
double-bill program: Stravinsky's
fantasy, "The Soldier's Tale," and
Puccini' one-act comic opera,
"Gianni S_chicchi," to be-
presented (in English) in Corbett
Auditorium at 8 :30 p.m.,
November 22, 24, 25, and 26. .
The double "gala" marks the,

opening of' CCM's 1968-69
Opera-Drama Festival and the
50th anniversary of the premiers

Auditorium. The LaSalle will
perform Rosenberg's "Third WHY SHARP'S? HERE'SWHY ••• ,~'llfll

Quartet" which theypremiered in I. Diamonds Directly From The Cut- '~/'.. '- ters, t
December" 1962, and played in 2. Prices lower Than The So-Cal'rd "w de-

• saler's" "Coded" P' ICologne, ,MunIch and other 3, Diamond Scope To Ch~co~s. I t II' I
E iti At th d f thi , 4 B W' hen e Igent v,uropean CI res. e en, 0 IS s' s~y It Confidence From An Authority
month, U'C's.famed Quartet will . mcere Personal, Effort To Be Helpful. '

again feature the work on their 3049 Madis:~~':r:S JEWELERS
tour of Switzerland, Holland, and- "
Germany. . '. •

* * *
- John Bigg, outstanding British
~rtist, currently
pianist-in-residence at the
University of Cincinnati
College-Conservatory of Music,
will give a major recital in Corbett
Auditorium on. Wednesday
evening at 8 :30 p.m.

871-3377

CINCINNATI SCENES
by

Carolyn Williams
(regularly, $7.95)

Student Special ••• $6.35*
PAGES & PRINTS

2622 Vine (overlooking U.C.)
ACropolis 1-4055

*Special ends Nov. 30

The show also uses four
children, Mini-Mummers from
CCM, and ten leads. They will be
performing in the new Lincoln
Center version, for which a new
song has been written, 'Old
Fashion Wedding'. The musical
itself is considered Irving Berlin's
greatest and contains such show
stoppers as 'No' Business Like
Show Business,', 'Doing What
Comes Naturally', 'I Got Lost in
His Arms', 'Anything You Can
Do', 'They Say Its Wonderful',
and 'The Girl That I Marry.'

.JAMIE HAS "TOBE
" . •.

SOMEBODY .•.
AND HE
COULD
CARE LESS
WHO HE
HURTS
AlLON0THE
..·,'.·'VIV·~·,,·,c"· •.•. f5!!..., ... :y- II'

, , . I I ,
;'~: ~ :~~.

The Mummers Guild production
uses six full stage sets all designed
by Mr. Joseph Pacetti. ANNIE
GET YOUR GUN uses 152
costume pieces flown in from
New ' York. After its opening
Thursday night it will run the
following three nights with
curtain at 8: 30. Tickets for
students and faculty are $2.00
and can be reserved at the Union
'Desk.

"

NEW ARLO GUTHRIE
As gently as possible, Arlo

dissembles the known world with
new tales and.songstrorn Alice's
Restaurant. Live,in living color,
and to be heard with ultra-high
frequency and an open mind. '

EN G LAN,t;> ,S
Sensationa]
Young'-'/:
S ta r:'~':',2

CflFF
RICHARD

A Decided/yDifferent Experience In Love...

~~M.uSi:~:~yMIKE,lEANDER,'Wrrttenby'STELLA LINDEN,Executive Producer f~NK R. JACOBSON, Directed by JAMES F. COLLIER

Co·starring DORA BRYAN ·AVRIL ANGERS

Introducing ANN HOLLOWAY'withBILLY GRAHAM as 'himself

EMTMANCOLGIl~'
, SHOWINGS DAILYATAkoo and. 8:00 F'ri., Sat. and
S~n.Matinees'~t 12:0~, 2:00 and 4:00'

TICKETS AVAILABLE-AT AI('Pogu~s,Store8 ot.
TWO. A' PENNYTick~t Office, Terrace ,Hilton Hotel,
Suite60~, or call,381"8094:" ,
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U~S. Urban Problems Explored
(Continued from page 1)

'of the future f~r' America that
'may lie' ahead--1.970, stained by
the hate, fear and death of a racial
civil war. The tragedy delves into
the principles that are vital in
human relationships today,
particularly pertinent to the
'conference-the conflict of static
int e ll ect.ualisrn and explosive.
reactionary involvement. 'The play
symbolizes a warning--a plea for
action now, for understanding
now, for truth now.
The despair and frustration of

The Slave were an underlying
element throughout the
conference. Practical ideas
somehow often failed to reassure
everyone that the problems they
sought to define and, answer
would really be solved, in time or
at all.
The uncertainties experienced at

the conference are suggested in
the lines from a popular Peter,
Paul, and Mary song.
" ... Ho w many years can a

mountain exist

Before it is washed to the sea? ,
How many years can some people
exist
Before they're allowed to be free?
Yes, and how many times can a
man turn his head,
Pretending he just doesn't see?
The answer, my friend, is blowin'
in the wind.
The answer is blowin' in the
wind. "
The real question lies in the ~-0

possible truth of those closing ~,
lines. ..~","-

Chicago.
Public
Sch'ools will have a representative

,-on campus ~ovember /22
'68-'69 salary: $7,350 (10months) .10 days sick leave.

• 3 days personal 'leave • paid hospitalization

For information about certification procedure and
teaching opportunities, arrang,e for an appointment at:

Arts and Science Tribunal visit with us BASKETBALL CARDS

-has ,

3 Petition Open:'
1 ~ for rna Ie or fema Ie with a

'B.S. degree. ForThe Corralation
Com m ittee

Mondqy:Novembe! 18,,1968 .Attendance cards for Bearcat
home cage games should be
picked up in the 'fieldhouse
lobby this week, Nov. 11-15,
between 9:00 a.m. and 4:30
p.m. Presentation of Student
ID Cards is required to obtain
the season passes .

2 - forA & Sl' r ibuna I
1 Junior W'oman
1 Senior Woman

VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL CENTER

"

. . . and discuss with us our new
Model of Patient. Care. "We will be
delightedj~ discuisemployment and
educational opportunities that are
available for you asa Professional
Ntirseat Vanderbilt University
Medical Cen-ter in Nashville,
Tennessee.

Pet it ions 'Due by Nov. 14

THE ELECTRIC KOOL-AID
ACID TEST
by Tom Wolfe

(regularly, $5.95)
Student Special ••• $4.75*
PAGES & PRINTS

2622 Vine (overlooking U.C.)
. ACropolis 1·4055

1I:SpeciaI ends Nov. 30,

~

'"","

Now, Before the Holid~y Season, CbarlesAga in
Shares ,Important Savings,' Celebrating Our 60th Year of

Men"sC'I~o,t,hingVulues
, iSportCou/s 95

Reg. ,$45 and $50 36
Turllenecks$269

-,

Ihls Is' Your Sale
Advertised On IV In
The News Record

Suils
.Reg. $75~OO

$6000
~

Worsted

SlA'CKS,$1295
Reg. $16.95 '

Ties '$269 es 50S'!ealers
Values to $4.60 .3'or7, .' , .1OO/oOFF

.• ,AlferatiQns Completed In Time for the Holidays

2 for $5.·00
J'<

208 W. McMillan .'..(byShip~ey!s·)
- Budget Ter",'s -- ,

. FREE PARKING At Clifton Parki~g Lot-

161 W. McMillan Street

721-5175

--:---.

~t


